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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
BOZEMAN, BUTTE, MISSOULA HIGH SCHOOLS 
HAVE 10 TOP MMUN DELEGATIONS 
sale/jp 
11-14-73 
state + cs + ht 
High schools from Bozeman, Butte and Missoula had the 10 top-ranked delegations to 
the ninth annual Montana Model United Nations Conference (MMUN), which ended officially 
at noon Wednesday at the University of Montana in Missoula. 
Ranked equally in the top 10 for their resolutions, overal I presentations and 
effectiveness were the delegations representing the following schools and countries: 
BOZEMAN 
Bozeman Senior High School: Sudan--Bi I I Jarosz, Dan Lens ink, Teresa Wallace, Laurie 
Gorman and Sue Holter; USSR--Andy Lensink, Larry Nielson, Paul Frantz, Scott Smal I, Bi I I 
Drummond, Bob Drummond and David Townsend. 
BUTTE 
Butte Pub! ic High School: Belgium--Judy Tait, Ed Kommers and Bi I I Bel I; China--Kir: 
McKenzie, Elaine Hardy, She! I ie Weitz, Debbie Jeffery, Bob Honeychurch, Larry Worley and 
Carolyn Jones; Saudi Arabia--Rosemary Downey, Elise Malyevac and Sonia Mosco! ic. 
MISSOULA 
Sentinel High School: Kuwait--Malcolm Goodrich, Ryan Ushijima and Bi I I VanCanagan. 
1'9 1 lgate High School: France--AI Warner, Tim Ward, Paula Daly, Paul Schultz and 
Deborah Ta I bot. 
Sacred Heart Academy and Loyola High School: U • S • A • --J a c k McC u I I o ugh , L i n d a H u rr.me I , 
Maureen Browne, Colleen Dowdall, Greg Peterson, Pat Moran, Jeff Lubbers and Colleen Conl ey; 
Lo banon--Pat Rowe, Debbie Garrison, Anita Gasperino, Bruce McCul Iough, Shelley Bond and 
Sue Galipeau; Romania--Anne Stergios, Joan Ballas, Mary Moe, Matt Stergios, Carrie Berger 
and Barb Garrison. 
MORE 
BOZEMAN, BUTTE, MISSOULA HIGH SCHOOLS--2. 
One of a number of resolutions which were approved by the ninth annual MMUN General 
Assembly involves the petroleum shortage. 
That resolution, submitted through the Special Political Committee of the MMUN by 
the Paraguay delegation from Twin Bridges High School, cal Is for the study and research 
of petroleum in underdeveloped countries, with the United Nations to select a committee 
which would provide assistance, The committee selected would choose crews of ski I led 
laborers from developed countries to research and study the petroleum wei Is within the 
underdeveloped countries, provided the underdeveloped countries approved of the program. 
Members of the Paraguay delegation to the MMUN from Twin Bridges High School were 
Laree Lott, Robin Klemo and Brad Medlock. Medlock was a member of the MMUN Special 
Political Committee. 
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